COMING UP:
FASHION SHOW: A
sneak preview of sum
mer fashions, 12:30-1
p.m., April 9-10, Eagle
Club. Call 487-0666.
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AWARD WINNERS
Dr. Patricia Pokay (left) and Dr.
Frank Jones are the other half
of this year's Distinguished Fac
ulty Award winning foursome.
See PAGE 3

TODAY:
Office products semi
nar, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.,
McKenny Union Ball
room. Call 487-1024.
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Taking command
Hoxie to replace Klubeck
as leader of EMU ROTC
The guard is changing for EMU's Army ROTC.
Lt. Col. Brian Hoxie will take over command of the
unit, July 21, replacing Lt. Col. David Klubeck.
Klubeck led the unit for four years and recently
took a job in the private sector. Major Sean Brunetti
will serve as the interim commander of the unit.
Hoxie inherits one of the largest ROTC units in the
state. According to Brunetti, there are more than 140
students enrolled in the program.
"Lt. Col. Klubeck has done a good job and I hope
to maintain that momentum," said
Hoxie, who grew up in Orchard
Lake.
Hoxie, 43, has been in the
military for 21 years. His most
recent tour of duty was at Fort
Knox, Kentucky, where he served
the last two years as the chief of
market research for Army Recruit
ment Command.
Klubeck
Hoxie has also worked at one
of the ROTC regional headquarters and at Cadet
Command in Virginia.
Hoxie earned his bachelor's degree in agricultural
systems from Michigan State University in 1976 and
his master's in systems management from Southern
California in 1986.
Although Hoxie will be a new face on campus, he
isn't unfamiliar to at least one of the men under his
command. Hoxie's wife is the sister of Capt. Lawrence
Chirio.
"We expect to continue our success," Brunetti said.

Luciano appearance
highlights Latino
awards ceremony
By Monica Wroblewski
Felipe Luciano, the first Puerto Rican to anchor
news for a major television station, WNBC-TY, New
York, will be the keynote speaker at EMU's Latino
Student Association Annual Awards Banquet Wednes
day, April 9, at 7 p.m. in the McKenny Union Ball
room.
A two-time Emmy award winner, Luciano's ac
claimed radio program, ''Latin Roots," was the first
English-speaking program in the
U.S. to highlight Latin culture.
He is recognized for his connec
tion to all ethnic communities.
The evening will include a
performance by the Native Ameri-,,
can drum group, "Tree Town
Drum Group." The Carlos Falcon
and Roy Casanova Scholarships
will also be presented. The cost of
Luciano
the event is $IO students and $12
non-students. Tickets may be purchased through the
Multicultural Center.
The Latino Student Association is committed to
improving the overall status of Hispanic students on
EMU's campus. It provides activities for Hispanic
students to create an awareness of the Latino culture.
For more information, call Maria Ordonez at 313/
487-2377.

Seller's research takes inventory of how growing number of
athletes value winning more than ideals behind competition
By Ward Mullens
Dr. Jennifer Beller has witnessed what
sport can be.
As a certified athletic trainer and former
intercollegiate athlete, Beller has worked
with Olympic athletes who typify the ideal
behind sport.
"It's a mutual quest for excellence
through challenge," said Beller, an associ
ate professor of health, physical education,
recreation and dance.
Unfortunately, Beller sees a lot more of
what sport really is.
It can be something as seemingly in
nocuous as a group of EMU fans waving
green and white balloons behind the
backboard as an opposing player prepares
to shoot a free throw. Too often it is cursing,
spitting, taunting and even violent behav
ior.
"Our society has become more morally
callous," said Beller, an expert on civility in
sports and competitive populations.
'The reality of the situation today is that
winning is everything and everything that
comes from that is okay," she said.
And it's not just sports.
"What we see in sport is mirrored in all

competitive populations," said Beller, who
has worked with the three military service
academies, the CIA and the Idaho Supreme
Court.
Beller is one of the leading authorities
on sports ethics in the country and is one of
only two researchers looking at ethics across
all competitive populations. The other is
Beller's partner and "mentor", Dr. Sharon
K. Stoll of the University of Idaho.
The two have been studying ethics in

"Our society has become
more morally callous,"
- Dr. Jennifer Beller,
associate professor of HPER&D
sports for IO years and have amassed infor
mation from more than 30,000 people. The
majority of the information has come from
an inventory created by the two women to
help chart moral reasoning in competitive
populations.

Please see BELLER, PAGE 2
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Campbell delivers mail with a chorus of song

By Kelli Horne
The postman never sings the
same song twice.
At least not Jerry Campbell, a
postal clerk for EMU Mail Ser
vices, who is affectionately known
to many on the EMU campus as the
singing mailman.
As he makes his daily rounds,
dropping off departmental mail
bags, Campbell usually turns a few
heads when he bursts into song.
'Tm singing to the glory of the
Lord," said Campbell, a six-year
veteran of the morning shift.
While Campbell's tenor tunes
are entertaining, he says his singing
is his way of saying thanks.
"I don't just sing for entertain
ment, I sing because Jesus has been
good to me, and I appreciate the job
he's allowed me to have," said
Camphell.
It will come as little surprise that
Campbell is a deeply religious man.
He has been singing in his church
choir for the last nine years and is a
deacon at the New Grace Apostolic
Church. His favorite music? Gos
pel, of course.
Campbell's job takes him all
over campus and off campus as
well. He starts his day at 7:30 a.m.
His responsibilities include sorting,
delivering, metering and special
pick-up of the mail. And yes,
Campbell delivers through rain,
sleet or snow.
Even before Campbell began
working for EMU in 1991, he knew
his way around campus. Campbell
attended EMU from 1979-80 and
was a member of the Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity. Campbel1said he decided
to apply for employment at EMU to
continue his education and have a

CAMPUS CAPSULES
Shades of watercolor

Painter William Broden wiII lecture on his expe
riences as a watercolorist, April 9, 5 p.m., Sherzer
Hall, Room 203.
Women's Association Luncheon

The 1997 Advancement of Women Award will
be presented at the EMU Women's Association
Annual Spring Recognition Luncheon, April I 0.
For information, call 487-2126.
Rights In the workplace

A dinner seminar focusing on legal rights in the
workplace is being presented by UAW 1976,
Wednesday, April 9, 5: 15-8 p.m. Reservations
required. Call 487-6530.
Volunteers needed
for WEMU fundralser

WEMU needs volunteers to answer phones dur
ing the annual on-air fundraiser, April 7-10, 6 a.m.
midnight. Those volunteering are asked to sign up
for minimum two-hour shifts.
There will be food served from several area
restaurants. Call 487-2229.

1

Spring '97 tuition waiver
deadline set

POSTAL NOTES: Jerry Campbell carries a tune and the
mail.
better means to support his fam voice, but he's on key,"
ily.
Paffenroth said.
When Campbell isn't singing
Campbell isn't sure how
or delivering the mail, he loves to large his repertoire is, but he
talk about his family. Campbell is does know that he doesn't usu
married to Robin and they have ally sing the same song twice.
three children, ages 5, 6 and 13.
"I never keep record of the
Campbell works with Rick number of songs I sing, but
Paffenroth, manager of mail ser there is a sufficient number of
vices, who said he doesn't mind praise songs stored in my
the singing.
spirit," Campbell said.
"I enjoy him. Jerry is here ev
And that makes every de
eryday and has a good work ethic. Iivery from Jerry Campbell a
He may not have the greatest special one.

BELLER, from page 1

indicates that female athletes' moral reasoning be
The Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory, a two comes more and more masked the longer they are
page survey with 21 questions relating different ethi involved in highly competitive endeavors.
cal scenarios in athletics, is a cognitive measure of how
"Women are buying into the traditional model and
people reason about common sport moral issues. The becoming more callous," Beller said.
inventory is based on an ideal of what sport ought to be
Buying and selling seem to be integral parts of both
(based on the work of many great sport philosophers) the problem and the solution.
rather than what actually is. Results from the inventory
"I'm up against the inertia of the bottom dollar,"
can help provide an understanding of particular rea Beller said of the commercialism that permeates ath
soning people use to reletics and sells the current
solve moral dilemmas.
values to athletes.
· TAKING INVENTORY
For example, some
To turn the tide,
one who scores 50 on the
Beller said that we as an edu
A sample question from
Inventory is reasoning
the Hahm-Beller Values
cational community must
from the perspective
Choice Inventory:
step up and say we value the
common to junior high
ideal of sport and let our ac
school students, 'What's
Do you strongly agree,
tions follow our values and
agree, neutral, disagree or
in it for me?' 'It's only
beliefs
about the ideal.
strongly disagree with the cheating if you get
"We have to say
following scenario?
caught,' Beller said.
enough is enough," Beller
� ��But the inventory is
said.
In golf, there is an unwritten rule that players
not a measuring device
"We must set an en
generally observe silence while other golfers are
that can determine if a
vironment
that supports our
preparing for and executing shots. Player A is
person is ethical, it is a
values
and
beliefs
and expect
preparing to tee off. Player B notices that he can
tool that examines how
of
ourselves
and
others the
break player A's concencentration by rattling his
people reason about
ideal,
We
must
move
beyond
clubs and making other noises. Player B believes
moral issues in sport.
the belief that because every
this is a good strategy. Player B does not believe
'The inventory tells us
one else does it, it must be
he is violating the rule because "observed si
what is going on in
okay and acceptable," said
lence" is an unwritten rule.
sports," said Beller.
Beller.
What's going on can
Beller knows that is
be as unnerving as a Dennis Rodman fashion state a lot easier said than done.
ment.
She said that everyone must come together and get
Results from the Inventory reveal that athletes in involved in formal moral education, which requires
individual sports have a significantly higher level of that we understand our personal values and beliefs and
moral reasoning than those who compete in team then challenge them to others and the ideal.
sports. There is also evidence that the level of moral
"We have to bring it back to the middle. We have to
reasoning declines the higher the level of athletic get teams to buy into it," she said.
competition. From ninth grade to the university level,
"We ought to find a way to cheer and show our
the average score for athletes dropped from 63 to 59 loyalty without reducing or demeaning the opposing
while the longitudinal norms for nonathletic groups team. We have to look beyond just being civil. While
remained relatively constant.
civility is the baseline, respect and valuing our oppo
And if you thought male athletes were the only ones nents and guests are the keys to change. Only then can
becoming more callous, guess again. Beller's research it be said that sport fosters character development."

�- -- I
�-

--

The deadline for submission of tuition waiver
applications for spring term is Friday, May 16.
These applications for employees and employee
spouse/dependents are available in the Benefits
Office. Completed applications must be turned into
317 King Hall. Call 487-3195.
MPSERS meeting

A representative of the Michigan Public School
Employees Retirement System (MPSERS) will
conduct two informational pre-retirement meet
ings, Tuesday, April 8, McKenny Union Faculty
Room. The meetings are 10 a.m. and I :30 p.m.
Cleanlng up EMU

Students, faculty and staff will clean up the
EMU campus and the Ypsilanti community April
I 2 during the annual community service event
hosted by VISION. Call 487-3045.
Bring your daughter to work

EMU will celebrate "Take Our Daughters
To Work" Day, April 24, 7:45 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.,
McKenny Union Ballroom. Call 487-1184 or 4873191.
Retirement reception

There will be a reception for Merlyn
Minick, professor of biology, April 21, 4-6 p.m.,
McKenny Union Main Lounge. Call 487-4242.
Come to the Cabaret, old chum

The musical Cabaret will be presented
April 10-13 and April 17-19, Sponberg Theatre.
Call 487-1000.
Vocal performance

The Collegium for Advanced Studies and
the Graduate Student Organization is co-sponsor
ing a lunchtime concert, April 9, noon, McKenny
Union Guild Hall. Sopranos Lisa Woo and Carol
Seddens will perform. Call 487-2469.
Safety Panel meeting

The next Campus Safety Panel meeting will be
April 8, 6 p.m., McKenny Union Main Lounge.
April's musical notes

There will be several musical events from the
EMU Music Department in April. Anthony
Iannaccone conducts music of the 16th and 17th
centuries for chamber choir and orchestra, April 9,
8 p.m., Pease Auditorium. Leonard Riccinto di
rects the University and Chamber Choirs in a
celebration of spring, April 11, 8 p.m., Pease Audi
torium. There will be a Faculty Chamber Music
performance, April 12, 4 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
All of these events are free. For more information,
call 487-2255.
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Award paints pretty picture: Jones' career coated with success
By Pat Mroczek
There was a time in the career of
Professor Frank N. Jones when "going
to the mall" meant a walking tour of the
parking lot.
When you're one of the world's fore
most specialists in polymers and coat
ings, what could be more intriguing than
looking at paint baking on parked cars?
Those days are gone now, replaced
by new opportunities for him as director
of EMU's Coatings Research Center. A
chemist and author, Jones has 100 pub
lications to his credit but considers his
landmark two-book series on coatings,
co-authored with Z.W. Wickes and S.P.
Pappas, as his most important profes
sional contribution.

Organic Coatings: Science and Tech
nology is a systematic reference book

and self-teaching tool that has become
the standard in the industry. The co
authors are currently revising a new
edition.
Jones likes the book's readability
and is pleased that his students find the
infonnation accessible. "Science is not
as intimidating as it seems," Jones said.
"People don't go into science to get rich.
It offers an intellectual challenge and a
pleasant way of life."
It also is a journey that he likes to
share with his students. "I've just been
very lucky to get good students all along,"
he said. "That makes a tremendous
difference in term� of the research, labo
ratory and library work. The program
just wouldn't get very far without stu
dents."
The respect, apparently, is mutual.
Jones is the 1997 recipient of EMU's

"People don't go into
science to get rich. It
offers an intellectual
challenge and a pleasant
way of life. "
-Dr. Frank Jones,
Coatings Research Institute
Distinguished Faculty Award for schol
arly and creative activities. He calls the
award a "once in a lifetime" event.
But then, he sort of describes his
career that way. "The work is challeng
ing and gratifying," he said. "I enjoy
getting into the mess of misinformation
and facts to sort it out and clarify it. I like
taking things from mess to tidy. It
makes it appear you know what you're
doing, although that's not necessarily
the case.
Jones, who called his career "a con
tinuum," spent 20 years in the paint
industry before entering teaching. "At
every stage," he said, "I tried to be
adaptable and keep learning."
His initial motivation was genera
tional. Sputnik, the 1950s mechanical
marvel that spawned eager new scien
tists, was the first modern miracle to
catch his attention. He grew up in south
west Missouri, chose Ohio's Oberlin
College for his first chemistry degree
and Duke University for his doctorate in
organic chemistry.
His next motivation was personal.
As he toured those mall parking lots and

Learning experience:
Dr. Patricia Pokay knows that it's easy to get
caught up in trying to figure out what professors want
in order to get a good grade.
She probably did it herself to some degree when
she was a student at EMU.
As a professor of education at EMU for the last
nine years and an expert at assessment, it didn't take
Pokay long to figure out that if she eliminated that
guesswork, the field of learning would be more level
for her students and they could concentrate on learn
ing.
It's an idea that helped her win one of this year's
Distinguished Faculty Awards.
"Students need to know what your expectations
are," said Pokay. "They shouldn't have to guess what
will be on a test or how a project will be graded. If they
have this information ahead of time, they can spend
their time more effectively learning.
Clear expectations is one of four aspects in Pokay's
teaching philosophy. Another concerns the need for
students to be active in their own learning.
"Students need to be actively engaged in learning,"
Pokay said. "They learn little when they are simply
asked to read or listen to lectures. Students need to
grapple with material and reflect on their own learning
and beliefs."
Therefore, even when Pokay lectures, she requires
students to take an active part in their own learning.
This is related to another of Pokay's guiding prin
ciples, the need for variety in classroom activities and
assessments. To that end Pokay uses a lot of different
types of projects for both group and individual learn
ing.
"Different people learn in different ways. The
more it gets mixed up, the more (students) you're
likely to reach," said Pokay. "Different goals also
rec,iuire different activities and assessments. Besides
that, the classroom is more fun when the activities
aren't the same day after day!"
And the best way to tell if a teacher is reaching the
students is by assessment, the final ingredient of
Pokay's teaching method.
"Assessment and teaching need to be interwoven.
They shouldn't be seen as separate ideas. Assessment
is not just a test at the end of the unit. Good teachers
are constantly assessing student learning and making

STICKING AROUND: Dr. Frank Jones seems like a permanent fixture
at EMU's Coatings Research Institute.

other everyday spaces, he wasn't oblivi
ous to the pollution in our breathing
space from coating solvents.
Jones said 25 years ago, Americans
led the effort to reduce that pollution.
"Today, other countries are catching up.
That is inevitable because news of new
technical developments travels around
the world in minutes. Everybody gains."
"There is still a lot of solvent going into
the air from paint. If cities are going to
meet their own clean air requirements,
they'll have to do more."
Most pollution, he explained, hap
pens during the application and drying
process. The automotive industry has

been able to decrease that pollution by
70 to 80 percent in the past 20 years.
Jones said ongoing research should cut
the remaining pollution in half.
Helping in that effort is Jones and the
Coatings Research Institute. The Na
tional Science Foundation Industry/Uni
versity Cooperative Research Center in
Coatings was established at EMU in
1 990. EMU is in partnership with Michi
gan Molecular Institute (MMI), which
affiliated in 1 991, and North Dakota
State University (NDSU), whichjoined
in 1995.
Please see JONES, PAGE 4

Pokay makes sure teachers know what to expect
"I love the interaction between the
students and I love learning from
them. Teaching will always be the
most important thing to me. "
-Dr. Patricia Pokay,
professor of education

HEAD OF THE CLASS: Dr. Patricia Pokay is a
teacher's teacher.

changes in their teaching. And assessment needs to be
accurate and reliable. You can develop good projects
but if they are not assessed reliably how will you know
if students are learning what you want them to learn?"
Assessments are an integral part of all of Pokay's
courses and are used whenever possible.
Assessments give students constructive feedback
on their strengths and weaknesses and help them focus
on not only what they learn, but how they are learning.
Pokay also utilizes assessments when she asks stu
dents to give her feedback and suggestions on her own
teaching.
With all of the emphasis on assessment it may
sound as though Pokay is preparing her students for
battle instead of teaching, but she knows what lies in
wait for them in grades K-12.
"I loved teaching in the high school, but I also know
it's a tough job," f.:aid Pokay, who spent eight years as
a high school math teacher and coach in South Redford
and South Lyon.
"Our students need to be prepared to deal with a

variety of issues, not the least of which is teaching
children from a variety of backgrounds in a societal
climate that doesn't seem to value the work teachers do
every day," Pokay said.
"It's one of the most rewarding jobs I can think of.
I can't think of many other careers that would be as
satisfying." she said.
Pokay said she is honored by the Distinguished
Faculty Award.
"I think it's an honor because it includes all of
Eastern," she said.
But one of the best feelings this expert on assess
ment said she receives comes when she gets her
teaching evaluations back from her students.
Pokay says that when one of her students writes an
evaluation and uses the phrase, 'She practices what she
preaches," it lets her know they are getting the mes
sage.
"I love the interaction between the students and I
love learning from them," Pokay said.
"If I can reach students in such a way that they are
much more effective assessors of students, then I'll
consider my myself successful."
For now, Pokay said she is enjoying her first break
from school "since I was 4."
She is on sabbatical and is working on a book with
Dr. Carla Tayeh. The book focuses on alternate assess
ment methods for elementary math teachers.
Pokay said she likes doing research but that it will
never replace being in the classroom.
"Teaching will always be the most important thing
to me."
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Jones, from page 3
The center's mission is to be a lead
ing academic organization that devel
ops relevant scientific knowledge for
understanding and expanding the tech
nology of paints and coatings. It works
to benefit its members and enlarge the
cadre of scientists and technologists ca
pable of working effectively with coat
ings.
Jones said the goal is to provide sci
entific knowledge so its members can
defeat future challenges. Research ar
eas include adhesion, corrosion, design
and modeling, and rheology and appli
cation. Currently, there are 1 7 industrial
and government members including the
Bayer Corporation, Flint Ink, Ford Mo
tor Company, National Science Foun
dation, Union Carbide Corporation, the
U.S. Air Force at Wright Patterson Air
Force Base and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
EMU, MMI and NDSU have ready
access to extensive information re
sources, large library collections and
computer networks. Jones said EMU
dedicates 17 ,000 square feet of well
equipped space to study polymers, coat
ings and surfaces.
Jones' office is in the red-brick, one
story structure on Forest Avenue, just
east of Sill Hall. His activities are a
collaborative effort with EMU's Emis
sions Evaluation Center (directed by
Taki J. Anagnostou) and EMU's Coat
ings Research Institute (directed by John
L. Massingill).
"Our information spreads electroni
calJy now," Jones explained. "I've got
an EMAIL right now from Germany
requesting a test on something. I have
worked with experts in Germany, France,
Japan and China recently. My business
associates are my EMAIL buddies
around the world."
The building is new and in fairly
good shape - paintwise. "I have to
admit," he added, "I did ask to have the
outside door here repainted when I a r 
rived. This is a coatings institute."

RESEARCH

-

The Department of Energy pro
vides support for partnering opportuni
ties with those in the private sector
through Cooperative Research and De
velopment Agreements (CRADAs). Of
primary interest is the development and
deployment of clean, efficient power
generation technologies and environ
mental remediation technologies.
The Paralyzed Veterans of
America/Spinal Cord Research Foun
dation provides support for the design
and development of new and improved
rehabilitative and assistive devices for
the spinal cord injured of dysfunctional
population.
Projects may be proposed for peri
ods of one, two or three years. A wards
are usually in the range of $ 10,000 to
$50,000 per year. Deadline: July I and
Jan. 9, 1998.
REMINDER:
Are you interested in finding out
about the latest grant opportunities as
they are announced? Sign up for
SMARTS' SMARTS sends you infor
mation about the latest programs that
specifically match your research inter
ests in a consistent, easy-to-read for
mat.
If you have any questions or would
like more information regarding the
SMARTS service, please call Helen
Lodderat 487-3090orsend an e-mail to
Helen Lodder@Staff@ORD.
The ORD Web site address is
( www .emich.edu/public/ord/).

Regents accept grants, contracts totalling $523,239
The Eastern Michigan Board of Re
gents accepted 26 grants and contracts
totaling $523,239 at its regular meeting
March 1 8.
Among those received during the
period Jan. I through Jan. 3 1 , 1 997,
were seven grants totaling $ 1 28,850 for
projects on quality at the Center for
Corporate Training, directed by Walter
DiMantova: $43,750 from Lone Star
Steel Company; $30,475 from Wong's
Circuits, Inc.; $ 1 2,250 from Dupage
Die Cast Corporation; $9,750 from
Northern Telecom Corporation; $9,250
from Herbert Orr Company; $8,250
from ASC, Inc.; $8,000 from Framatone
Connectors Interlock and $7, 1 25 from
Active Tool and Manufacturing, Co.,
Inc.
Among the grants were $ 173,529
from The Michigan Department of State
Police for The School of Police Staff
and Command; $59,520 from Wayne

County Airport for education and train
ing; $ 1 9,000 from Columbia County
Human Services for the development of
foster parent recruitment plans for Penn
sylvania Counties; $ I 5,000 from Cham
ber Music America for the Arianna String
Quartet; $1 0,036 from the Michigan
Department of Education for career and
technical teacher education program;
$ 1 0,000 from the Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality for the De
troit River Geographical Information
System project; $ 1 0,000 from the Asso
ciated General Contractors of America
for an educational model for student and
construction industry education and
training; $8,000 from the City of Saline
for visual communications; $7,500 from
the Joseph H. and Florence A. Roblee
Foundation for health education for

middle and high school students through
peer educators; $3,982 from Consum
ers Power Company foradditional moni
toring of the hibernating bats at the
Tippy Darn; $3,000 from Tennessee
State University for project STAR data
base analysis; $ 1 ,600 from the City of
Birmingham for a team-building pro
gram; $ 1 ,200 from the State of West
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals for
an analysis of the barriers to perma
nency planning for the West Virginia
Supreme Court.
Among the grants requiring EMU
matching funds were $6 1 ,554 from the
Michigan Department of Education for
the Dwight D. Eisenhower Higher Edu
cation Professional Development Grant;
$7,968 from the Nature Conservancy
for hydrogeology of the Ives Road Fen
and $2,500 from the Corporation for
National Service for the Martin Luther
King Jr. Literacy Day.

The EMU Board of Regents approved
several staff appointments and retire
ments at its March 1 8 meeting.
Staff appointments included Stacey
Bulls, fast food worker in Food Service
(Ypsilanti); Eric Forrest, fast food
worker in Food Service (Ypsilanti);
Stephen Hasten, fast food worker in
Food Service (Ypsilanti); Linda Hodge,
secretary II in History and Philosophy
(Dearborn); Scott Jones, fast food
worker in Food Service (Ypsilanti);
Allen Kasprzak, fast food worker in
Food Service (Ypsi Ianti); Tracey Mont-

gomery, secretary II in Staff Training
and Development (Ypsilanti); Kenneth
Person, fast food worker in Food Ser
vice (Ypsilanti); James Pieruchi , fast
food worker in Food Service (Hanover);
Tracey Richardson, senior account clerk
in Accounts Payable (Ypsilanti); Sarah
Rocha, data entry clerk II in Financial
Aid (Ypsilanti); Linda Sanderson, spe
cial project and audio visual attendant in
McKenny Union (Canton); Shwu-fen
Spencer, data entry clerk 11 in Financial
Aid (Ypsilanti) and Nakia Turner, fast
food worker in Food Service (Ypsilanti).

Appointments are effective immedi
ately.
Three staff members are retiring from
the University. They are Max Eugene
Adler, senior curator in Biology, effec
tive Jan. I , after 32 years of service
(Saline); Luanne Lamotte, customer ser
vice representative in Health Service
Primary Care, effective Feb. 1 , after 1 1
years of service (Garden City) and
Merritt McComb, sergeant with the
Department of Public Safley, effective
Jan. 3 I , after 30 years of service
(Ypsilanti).

G RANTS

Three retirements; appointments mark staff changes

SERVICE AN N IVERSAR IES
These employees are celebrating milestone anniversaries with the University
in April.
30 years or more
William Smart,
Physical Plant

Gerald Davis,
LR&T

Patricia Hancock,
Exec. Sec. to VP

Mary Lou Webster,
LR&T
20 years

Jasper Bishop,
Plumbing

Robert Donohue,
Electrical

10 years
Mark Monahan,
Athletic Maint.

Thomas Staicar,
LR&T

OPE N I NGS
To be consid
ered for vacant po
sitions, all Promo
tional Openings
Application
Forms MUST BE
SUBMITTED di
rectly to the Com
p e n s a t i on/Em
ployment Services
Office and re
ceived no later
than 4:45 p.m. on
the expiration
date.
NOTE: LATE
OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.

Linda Yohn,
WEMU

http://www.emich.edu/public/hr/employ.htm.

The Compensa
ti on/E mployment
Services Office an
nounces the follow
ing vacancies. The
expiration date for
applying for these
positions is Mon
day, April 14, 1997.
Vacancy infor
mation may also be
obtained by calling
our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-00 1 6.
Compensation/Em
ployment Services
office hours are
Monday - Friday 8
a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
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EMU Newsline:

Lillian Tusson,
Accounting

CLERICAL
SECRETARIAL

Got a date?
If you have a date for an
upcoming event or an event
that you would like listed on
the annual calendar, the Of
fice of Public Information
would l ike to hear from you.
Public Information is cur
rently compiling a calendar of
events for the 1997-98 school
year.
You can send the informa
tion to Ward Mullens via e
mail or campus mail.

PROFESSIONA
ECHNICAL

(Min imum
BiWeekly Salary)

(Minimum
BiWeekly Salary)

CSAA9741 CS-04
S720.73
Secretary II. Con
tinuing Education.
High volume inter
national customer
service to students,
parents, faculty and/
or
vendors;
excellent interper
sonal and problem
solving skills; high
proficiency in office
automation desired.

PTAA9721 PT-08
Sl,151.94
Workplace Educa
tion Speciali st.
UAW-Ford Milan
SEP.

The pay rates
stated above renect the
probationary mini
mum rate for a newly
hired EMU employ
.:es.

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

Call 487-2460, 24 hours a day for EMU news.
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FOCUS EMU is published weekly
from Septeniber to April and biweekly
from May_to August for Ea.stem Michi
gan University faculty and staff. The
deadline to submit copy for consider
ation is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for the follow
ing week's issue, Please send all sub·
missions to: Editor, Focus EMU, Of
fice of Public Information, 18 Welch
Hall. Please dir«t any questions to
(313) 4874400. Submissions may be
faxed to (313) 483-2077,
Office of Public Information..
Pamela Young� director
Pat Mroczek, manager of news services,
Ward Mullens, FoeusEMU editor
Dick Schwarze.University photographer
Linda Rider, editorial services
Sherry Miller. senior secretary
Monica Wroblewski, graduate assistant
Kate Bullacb, student intern
Sheila Brown, student photographer
Kelli Hom�. student writer

